BRISBANE Girls Grammar School has done it again. For the 15th year in succession they have won the Queensland Girls' Secondary Schools Sports Association cross country crown at Ipswich's Limestone Park.

In a showing that again highlighted the girls' dominance, they won the 13, 14 and 17 year age groups and placed second in the 15 and 16 years.

Half of the team’s runners were not even born when Girls Grammar started winning in 1994.

On a tough Limestone Park course, the 13 years grabbed two of the top three places with Emily Perrin finishing second and Lauren Mewing third.

The dominance in the 17 years was almost as strong, with Bethany Holt coming third and Girls Grammar co-captain Elizabeth Smith finishing fourth.

Kate Morrison also finished fourth in the 16 years.

The girls used the slogan “Get in the Scene, Run for Fifteen” in the build-up to its title defence.

Smith and her co-captain Lucy Joyce admitted to feeling nervous, having to hold up the legacy of the years behind them.
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